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The Worth of Womaa.

r Haruuwi be wurnsu! she balms otithe
Grae'eful aidfair, Ipte s being** . Ught.;
Seaga" around her, wherever she strays,
Rose; of blissOti our thcrn-ixwerra ;

Resell ofPalladia° sent froth alto*
To be gathered and twined-y a garland ofLove.•

Man,on pastimes starlit), wean.
Tosscdhy'surgeti mountain, high,

Courts the hurricane's commotion,
wasnies feeble cry.

Loud the tempest roam around him,
Louder still it roars within, •

Flashing light's of hope confound him,
Stun with lik'ainceismitAiti:-.--'

Wriman invites hini.with bliss in hersmile,
To ionise; from his tott and to be happy awhile ;

AVbispering wooingly—come to my bower—
Go not in search of the phantom ofpower.
Honorand wealth are illusory—come !

Happiness dwells in the temples of home.

Man with fury stem and savage,
Persecutes hiebrother man.

Reckless if hebless or ravage,
Action, action—still his plan.

Nowcreating—now de troyiiig;
Ceaseless wkihes tear his breast;

Ever sinking, ne'er enjoying ;

• Still to be, but never West.
Woman, contented in silent repose,

-Enjoys in its beauty, life's flower as it Worm,
And waters and tendsit with innocent heart;
Far richer than man with his treasures of art;

-And wiser by far in the circles confined,'
Than he with his science and lights of the mind.

Coldly to himself sufficing,
Man disdaini the gentler arts,

Knoweth not the bliss arising
From the interchange ofhearts.

Slowly through his bosom stealin ,
Flows the genial current on,

Till, by age's frost congealing,
It is hardened into stone.

She, like the harp, that instinctively rings,
As the night breathing zephyr soft sighs on the strings
Responds toeach impulse with steady reply,
Whether sorrow or pleasine her sympathy try ;

And tear drops and smiles on her countenance play,
Like sunshine and showers ora morning in May.

Through the range of man's dominion
Terror is theruling word—

And the standard of opinion
Is the temper of the sword.

Strife exults, and pity blushing,
From the scene departing flies,

Where, tobattle madly rushing,
Brother upon brother dies.-

Woman.cornmands with a milder control—
She rules by enchantment the realms ofher sopl,
As she glances around in the light ofher smile,
The war of the passions is hushed for a while ;

And discord, content from his fury to cease;
Reposes entranced on the pillows of peace.

An Eloquent Effusion.
'lite following thrilling and soul-inspirino (2C-

fusion of liberty and glory, is said to live Lee.'
delivered by the commandmant of a bare-foot
company in the Hoosier State, shortly after re-
ceiving the false report that Mexico had declared
war against the United States. The report may
not be exactly verbatim, though it is evident the
spirit is there :

Men of blood and sops of Washington and
that old (toss General Jackson ! I. want your at-
tention. Lightnin' has bust upon us. and Jupi-
ter has poured the ile of his wrath down the
greasy shanks of the Mexicans. Thunder has
broke loose and sliped its cable, and the mighty
valley Ofthe Mississippi reverberates the thou-
sand-tongued' hissing of Santa Anna and the•
smaller ignorant Tel that revolves around
the benighted and wooden leged pop-gun of the
Montezumas.

Citizens and sires on the bloody ground on
which our fathers catawampously poured out their
claret free as ile, to enrich the soil over which
we now hover, and watch with hyena eyes ;

let the catamount of the inner varmint loose,and
prepare the cheesy-cat of vengeance, for the long
looked for day has arrived ! The crockodile of
the Mississpp has gone into his hole, and the
sun that lit King DaVid and his host, across the
Atlantic Ocean looks down upon the scenes and
drops a tear to its memory. flosses lam with
you ! -And while the stars ofUncle Sam and the
stripes of his country triumphantly wave in the
breeze—whar—whar iscraven, low-lived,chick-
en-bread. toad-hopping' red mouth mother's son
of ye what will not raise the beacon light of tri-
umph—smouse the citadel of the aggressor, and
press onward to liberty and glory ! Whoop !

II•u•r•ra-b ! What's. the enemy?

A BEAUTIFUL FIGURE.—Life is beautifully
compared to a fountain fed by a thousand
streams, that perishes if one be dried. It is a
sliver cord twisted with,a thousand strings..
that part ifone is broken.: Frail and thought-
less mortals are surrounded by innumerable
dangers, which hake it much more strange
that they escape so long, than they always per-
ish suddenly at last. Irtt, are encompassed
with accidents every day, to crush the mould-
ering, tenements we knhabit. Seeds of death
are planted in our constitution by nature. The
earth and the atmospllterii whence we draw the
breath of life, is impregnated with death—-
health is made to operate its own destruction.
The food that nourishes the body contains the
eletnent of decay. The soul that animates it
by a vivifying fire tends to wear it out by its
own action. Death lurks in ambush along our
paths. Notwithstanding this is the truth sopalpably confirmed by daily examples before
our-own eyes, how little do we lay it to heart.
We see our friends and neighbors perish
athong us: but how seldom does it occur to our
thoughts_that ours shall, perhaps, give the nextfruitless warning to the world.

A KIND ACT.—How sweet is the remem-
bruin of a kind act! As we rest on our pil-
lows or rise in the morning. it gives us delight.
We hare dunea good deed to a pour MD ; we
have made the widow's heart to-rejoice, we
have dried the orphan's tears. sweet, 0, how
sweet the thought? There is a luxury in re•
membering.the kind act.. A storm careers
above our heads, all it black as midnight—but
the .unshine is in °Ur owithororn—the warmth
is felt th- e-re. The kind act rjoiceth the 10-N-•
and giveth cie.ight ines:pressiWe. Who will
not be kind? _Who will ,notile•good ? Whn
will norvisit thosewho are afflicted in body or
mindr-To- spend' an hour among the- poorand depressed,

"Ls worth a thousand passed
In pomp and ease—'tis present to the last."

CENTRAL- -DRUG--STORE
MUMbAY:RECgIViIito, at ditt.'bet-irailiOb'
1.,••-ifew doors Southof.,blentanyes iCssb'Slitrete di-

net from New York, afreektupply of 'DRUGSA.RD
AIEDICINES,,bich will • positively be - sold 'at 'eity
east and changes. • Physiciatie of this' it'd ..oliteitcaunstieS,'Wili'de- well to rill and erstuine the qualities and
prices hefors purchasing elsewhere, as we sre determin-
ed to make if.yottr interest to purchase ofus (consult-
ing the interests of your patients, notwithstanding).
Our as4ortment consists in part ofthe following t :

Bine mass Syringes, assorted
Nit silver •. Sugsr lead •
Quicksilver . Quassia '

Ipecas,. Phosphate iron
Tart. Antimony Carbonate' do
lodine l'urcgoric
Italid. pewees Laudinum
Red precipitate Lunar caustic
White do • Nut vomica

.Strychuia , Musk
Kreesote Mace
Pula. Jalap Juniper berries
Ext. do Aqua ammonia
do Colocynth Carb. do
do Gentian Nit. Ether
do Vista • Sulph.do '
do Hyosciannua ! Brimstone
do Taraxicum ', Blue vitriol
Manra White do
Marsh rosemary Bayberry bark .
Squills Essential oils, of all kinds.
Chammonile Rowers Coin.and white glue
Horsy. refined. . Saltpetre
Noah,' Copperas .

--Rhubarb 'pulv Indigo
do root Solution of Tin

At row root , Annis seed '•

Hellebore nig Shellac gum
dulph. morphine Venice turpentine

do Quinine Balsom Fir
Eng. Calomel - do HoneyValerian root do Copaiva
Seneca do do Tolu '

Serpentaria do Barbadoes Tar -
Gentian do Oil do •
Colombo do BLrgundy Pitch
"ink do Bateman's dropsLiquorice do .. Lemon's , do
Extract do : Chloride of liras
Senna leaves • - Illubebs
Gum Myrrh, No. 1 • Coe. [odious
do Guaiaci Tartaric Acid
do Aloes . Citric do
do Gamboge Oxalic do
do Foetida Pron. do
do Camphor Nitric do
do Opium Sitlpli do
Prepared chalk Muriatic db
Rochelle salts Car. magnesia
Epsotn do do soda
Glauber do - - Calcified magnesia
Flour sulphur .Cantharides.do benzoic' Corrosive sublimate
Micro pieta Cochineal •
live Ural Spring & Thumb lancets
Saffron Lancet cases, &c., &c.

Printers begin to grumble already, or we would stillcontinues to enumerate; but all we say is, come and see
for yourselves. Many thanks to a generous public for
past favors, hoping for a continuance of the saute.

A.D. MONTAN YE, Davotater.
Towanda, September 10, 1845. .

THE lOW:ANDA SAYINGS BANK !

CLOTHS, CLOTHS, CLOTHS !
OF EVERY SHADE AND QUALITY.

SUP. FRENCH CLOTHS, (twilled body,)
do Wool dyes, do.

Medium and kw price, full stock,
Gold Mixt:cloths for Overcoats,
Superfine French Cassimere;

Together with an endless quantity ofFancy Caaaimerea,
Natinett, Tailors' Friminings warranted good. A glance
at our atmk of Cloths, will convince purchasers that
Gum 211 to 25 per cent. can he saved by purchasing of

0ct.20: GEO. E. FIAN & Co.
SAVINGS BANK !

(To be sold without reserve.).
op ICH LYONS BROCHE SHAWLS,

Plaid Woolen new style,.
Rob Roy do., 6-4 10-4,
Plain & rich embroi'd M.De Lane,
Plain Brn. do.

We say they are very cheap, those who ire skepticalcan be convinced by•calling end purchasing at
Oct. 20. G. E. FLYNT & CO'S.

HARNESS AND CARRIAGE
umummusserzo

A LARGE and general assortment of the above ar-
ticles, compirsing almost everything uaeo by Har-

ness and Carriage Makers, which will be sold hoverthan the sane quality of goods have ever been offered atOwego or Elmira, just received by
sep. 24. H. 8. & M. C. MERCER.

6000 POUNDS NAILS, assorted sizes, at
sep. 24. MERCUR'S.

2___._._ . ._006r l.ellr te/hOelir EanistiT sliir ., ailtso„Up-
sep. 24. MERCIIR'S.

HAJZIOSIVARE.—The largest assortment and
greatest variety ever offered in Bradford county,just received MERCUR'B.

GIMPS, CORDS, Fringes , fancy velvet and Rib-
bons at ' MERCUR'S.

CLOTH:±—Fancy and Ellin Camsinieres, iiatinetta,tweeds, Kenitieky jeans, plaid clock linings, &c.,
a great variety, and very cheap, can be found atsep. 24. ItrIERCUR'B.
trIASHNIEREN. Reps awl DeLames, a grunt saris-
lj ty.and beautiful patterns.ut MERCUR'S.

N'Allistrrs All 'ltalia Oiutment.A new supply of this pnpular medicine.elso a quantityof the SULAU TiNCTUHE, just received by
Oct. t. H. S. & M. C. MERCIJR.

Of
ILTSTIIIEW BLANKS, a lull assortment justprinted and (or Bala at thitt office. aug2o.

Latest arrival of New Goods !

7ELLES& SATTERI,EE have been retch,.
ing the last three weeks from New York, alarge and splendid stock of FALL and WINTERGOODS, selected from the latest importations with un-

usual care as to style, quality and especially as to pri-
ces. They do not pretend to have the largest stockinthe country, nr sell lower than any other house but theyask Mt who wish to buy choice and good goods, to call
and examine the quality and prices of their goods, andthen judge who sells goods at low prices; all Are invi-
ted to m.ll, and examine their stock which comprisesevery thing usuaily kept in country stores.

Athens Pa.. September 30, 1815.

LA DIES will find nearly as large a stock of preys
Good;, such as Cashmere, De E'Cosse, M. De

Lame, A Iparcas, Ginghams, Prints, &c., at our store as
in the county and at low prices. They will please,
call and examine the stock for themselves.

WELLES & -41"rEftLEV.
ENTLEMEN will find a large and splendid atochlIDIr of Clutha. Cassimeres, Vestings, Cravats, Gloves,Ehaviie braces. Rubber Over Shoes; and every thingelse they may went at very low price, for the quality at

WELLES & SA TTERLEE'S.
HAWM+, in great variety & beautifulpatterns may
be fouud at WELLES & §A:TTERLEE'B.

pniflii:OZSELADIN. for Coating, and splendidfft, plaid Clintlung. Cala plaids and plaid Liningvery cheap at WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.
ATS. CAPS & MUFFS any quantity from 12i,alt cents up et WELLES & SATTERLEE'S- -

4ARCiTE elegant assortment ofLaces, Ribbons,Itl{:l,:vcsand trimmings ofall kinds atOct .20. WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.
GROCERIES

.

- -.

pbrifi.AS', may be gale to gay we have ae largea suwl, and of es good qualifies as any house nii..001,41 • ;••tity. and w•z• ‘viii - 1 them as low as anyhouse can C,st get)ony thing above cost.
: Nat .:. WELLES 4. SATTERLEE.

Tl.er.t. assonnient of Iron & Steel in the coon.HE
&try at • WELLES-SATTERLEE'S.b„ HoE.FINDiNGs. such as Pep, Etudes, Awls;Awl_ halts, Thread &c., also 0010 and UpperCher, Calf & Kipp Skins, always on hand by

• Nov.tr. • WELLES 4SATTERLEE.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
A QUANITY OF LUMBER will be sold for cashAIL by private sale at the residence of the late Patrick

Cummings. Also, a very valuable two•horse farm WA-GON. but a short time in use—it coat about $BO, and
will be sold for $45, on approved security at 6 monthsaredit. A set of double HARNESS, with chains and
whippletrees, for sl2—an excellent BOAT, for ss—;
will be disposed ofon a credit.

There are several tons ofsuperior HAY, and a quan-
tity of Oats, which will also be sold for cash; where' the
valcreis offered,

Apply to Franklin Blackman, Esq., or-to thy aubscri-
4er. , . MICHAEL MITCHELL.

Towanda, October I. 1845. '1
N. 13. A FARM, now or lately occupied by StephenCommlnge; will be let—with the sawmill. It is shoat.

cd about Z miles from Towanda—a number of-logs on,
the place will he, disposed of at a fair value. '

New BlacksMitbing Establishment;
noiNfill SUBSCRIBER. haying for..ted .tanner-
ii ship with his brother. continues to carry on thebusiness at his brother's new stand. east side of Main

street, south part of the borough. where he in prepared
to execute all orders for Horse-shoeing, Carriage &
Clutch work andiEdge Tools. ' •

• 'Homan!' the public that all work entrusted to his
care will be well done, as be hag thoroughly learnedhis trade and is determined torender satisfaction,

JOHN A. ESENToianda, llecembei 30, 1844.
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THspreceding fi gure is to represent the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION: kis the great eras

uution fortheimputines of the body. +lt will be noticed
that a thick cloudy mist issues from all pointsof the sup
face, which indicates the wonderful process going on
within. This ,perspiration flows uninterruptedly when
we are in health, butceases when we are sick.' It should
be the cared every one to see that it is not checked.—
Life cannot be sustainer" without it. It is thrown off
from the blood and other Juices of the body, and dispo-
ses by this means,,of nearly all impurities within use.—
The•blood by this means only;-works itselfpure.- The
language, of Scripture is, "in theblood is the life!! If
it ever becomes impure, it maybe traced directly to the
stoppage of the insensible perspiration. It neverrequires
any internal medicines to cleanse it, as it always Puri-flea itself by its owr. heat 'and action, and throws off all
the offendieghumors,through the insensible perspirathin.
Thuswe see, VII that is neemsta-ry -when the blOod is
stagnant or infected, is toopen the pores, and it relieves
itselffrom all impurity instantly. Its own heat and vi-
tality aresufficient, without one particle of medicine,
except to open the pores upon the surface.—Thus we
see thefolly of taking so much internal remedies. All
practicioners, however, direct their efforts to restore the
insensible perspiration, but it seems to be not always the
proper one. The Thompsonians for instance, steams..
the HyOropathist shrouds us in' wilt blankets, the Ho..'
mopathist peals out infinitissimals, theAllopathisthleeds
and doses us with mercury. and, the blustering quack
gorges us-with pills, pills, pills.

But one object only is in viewtyiz: to restore the in-
sensible perspiration, If this can be done, they say; we
will take care of the rest. It will be seen, therefore,
that all physicians understand alike what is necessary t,,

• recovery, how much they may differ as to the mode
of obtaining it.

To give sow:ldea Of the amount, and consequently
the importance of'the insensible perspiration, we will
state that the learned Ur. Lereenhock, and the great Boer-
heave, ascertained that five-eights ot all we received in.
to the stomach, passed offby this means: Inotherwords;
if we eat and drink eight pounds per day, we evacuate
five pounds of it by the insensible perspiration.

This is none other than the -used up particles of the
blood, and other juices, giving place to the new and
fresh ones, by carrying with it all the impurities within
up to the surface-. To, check this, therefore, is to retain
in the system fi ve eights of all the virulent matter that
nature demands should leave thebody. And even when
this is the ease, the blood is of so active a principle. that
it determines those particles, to the skin, where they form
scabs, pimples, ulcers. and other spots ; but if it is di-
rected inwards, end fa:ls upon the lungs, the conse-
quences are generally fatal.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the pores
are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and disease begins
at once t.. develops itself. Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juices, originates so many complaints. It is
through the surface that we imbibe nearly all our ills.

It is stopping the pores ; that overwhelms mankind
with coughs, colds, and consumption. Nine-tenths of
the world die from diseases induced by stoppage of the
insensible perspiration. It is easily seen therefore, how
necessary 'is theflow ofthis subtle humor to the surface,
to preserve health. It cannot be stopped ;it cannoteven
be checked, without producing disease. l'he blood
and intestines mustrelieve themselves of all their worn-
out particles, and poisonous humors, and they must go
through the pores as nature designed.

Let me ask now, every candid mind, what course
seems the most reasonable to pursue, and unstop the
pores, after they are closed and let the perspiration flow,
that theblood mayrelieve itself of its impurities l Would
you give physic to unstop the pores? Or would you
apply something that would do this upon the surface,
wherethe clogging actually isl Would not this be com-
mon sense? And yet I know of no physician who
makes en internal applitation to effect it. Thereason I
assign is, that no medicine within their knowledge. is
capable of doing it. Under these circumstances, I pre-
sent to physicians and to all others, a preparation that
has this power to the fullest extent.—lt is MeAllister's
Al!-Healing Ointment or the World's Sulre. It has'
power 'to restore perspiration on the feet, on the head,
around oldsores, upon the chest in short, upon any part
of thebody, whether diseased slightly or severely. When
the perspiration is restored, it has power to penetrate the
lungs, liver, ur any part of the human system, and to Ott
upon them, if they be diseased, by separating the in-
flamed morbid particles therefrom,- and expelling them
to the surface.

It has power to cause all external sores, scrofulous hu-
mors, skin diseases. poisonous wounds to discharge their
putrid matter, and then heals them.

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole catalogue of
cutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle to its
healthy functions

It is a remedy. that forbids the necessity of so many
and deleterious drugs' taken into the stomach.

It is o remedy that neither sickens, gives inconveni-
ence, or is dangerous to the intestines.

This remedy is probably the only ilne now known,
that is capable of producing all these great results. Its
great value is in restoring at or.ce, the circulation of the
juices when checked, •or dint ranged by cold or other
causes. It preserves and defends the surface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps open the
channels for the blood to avoid all its impurities and dis-pose of all its useless particles. There is a connection,
harmony, and feasibility in all that defies contradiction.
It is a simple. but wonderful pi iodide that preserves in
healthy operation the entire ms chinery of •rur being. It
indissolubly holds together the surface and the internal
viscera, the internal viscera and the surface. They are
inseparably connected and ran not be disloined. The
surface is the outlet of five-eights of the bile and usedup matter•within. It is pierci.d with millions ofopen-ings to relieve the intestines. Stop up these pores, and
death knocks at your door. Its rightly termed All-Healing, for there is scarcely a disease, external olt in-
ternal, that it will not benefit. Jr, will be found the mast
useful as well as' the cheapest family medicine in the
world. I have used it for the last fourteen

-

years with
success without a parallel. haveused it for all disease
of the chest, consumption,liver, and the most dangerous
of internal maladies. I have used it is cases ofextreme
peril and hazard, involving the utmost danger and re-
sponsibility, and I declare before Heaven and man, that
not in one single case has it failed to benefit, when thepatient waswithin the reach of mortal means.

never, to my recollection had morelhan five or sixamong the thousands who have used it, say that it was
not favorable to their complaint. On the contrary I have
had hundreds return voluntarily, and in the warmest
and most pathetic language speak. in its praise. I have
had physicians, learned in theprof( salon; I have had mi-
nisters of the gospel, Judges on the bench. aldermenand lawyers, gentlemen of the highest erudition and
multitudes of poor. use it Ira every variety of way. and
there has been but one voice, oneunited. universal voiceaiying " McAllister your ointmeatt is good."

Conatinzplion.—Of all diseases, we find this the mostimportant, and concerning which we meet with the meetopposition. Itean hardly be eredited' that a salve canhave more effect upon the bangs, seated es they are with-in the system. 'But we say one e for all. that this nine-
meat will reach the lungs quick er than any medicines
that win he given internally. :very body consents to
the fact that if healing medieine.. could he applied on
the lungs; there would'be great hopes of recovery: Thedifficulty is to get the medicine there. Now the Salve
hes the wonderful virtue of et tracting.the'reurid hu-
mors from ell external sores b ycausing them to dis-charge. In like manner it open area open internal °freerlions by driving all the impurities thronah the pores to'the serface,:' Thus with consumption, if placed, upon
the chest, it penetrates' directly to the lungs. separates
thepMermetle particles that sit consuming them and est'pets them from the system,.:

It is the simplest and mostrational process in,ereation,if:one has the medicine capable of doing it, 'TheHealing Ointment poseetses this power to the 'ullist

extent. _

I pcsd,not sexthat itissturing.persona of OM-
alth&gblwe ate told it iefoofilb

news. I care not wha't is said, SO long as I can cure sea
,verse tlumeand persons yearly. If this turdstinerwii in
the halide of some patent ,medicine;brinelms, theywettld
Mike en uproar, through the country that .wouldbe in—-
supportable. .
' • Scrofula or King's Evil—This disease ISreally in-
.situate, and , hard to he subdued. Iris generally sewed
in the side. of the neck, behind the ears and tinder the
slain, yet scarcely any. part of the body. is exempt. It
sometimes falls upon the lungs and produces consump-
tion. _

h is a dreadful circuoutence, that this disease is
transmitted from parentsto children. The Salve will
extract all the morbid, matter by causing the sow to die.
charge ; and then let then the SolarTincture be used to
drive it to one point, *lurch done, a continuance of the
Ointment will',cOmpletely remove this disorder.. This is
the safest and most effectual of any method. It should
be adopted without' a moment's hesitation. .„ •

Erysipelas--Thi4 complaint arises from imOurittes
being drivenont to thermrime by means of the insensible
„perspiration;: and lodging in the*enticule, forms gums,
pimples dec., it being of icausdc, acrid putrifying na-
ture. It onlyPrequires that it should discharge its vi-
rulent particles through the skin, and 'the difficulty will
pass off. Ifsuffered to remain, and driven inwards it is
frequently fatal.

Let the Salve and Solar Tincture be used as in Beta
tole and the patient will soon get well. ,

Salt Rheum,—This is another obstinate disease but
ran be cured effectually as the scrofula. There ist no
difficulty in this ti jisease.

Headache, Ear ache and Deafness.—ThrStilve has
cored persons. of the Head•Ache of 12 years standing
and who. had it regularly every week, so that vomiting
soften took place. hewed the wife of a man who laugh-
ed in my face for proposing such a cure. and who now
would.hotbe without it for thebest farm in the State. If
any one will take the trouble to call I will give his name.

Deafness and Ear-Ache are helped with the like suc-
cess as also Ague.ill thefare.

Cold Fed.—Consumption, liver complaint, pains in
the chest or side, falling of the hair, une.or the other
always accompanies cold krt. It is a sure sign of dis-
ease in the system to have cold feet. Clomp pereons are
totally unable to get them warm, and endure much suf-
fering thereby.

The salve will rutore the insensible perspiration and
thus cure every case. It is infalliblefor this.

Aalluna, Tightness ofitrecit/i.-4f this disease is not
hereditary and produced by the malformation of the chest,
the salve will cure it.

Dyepepaia.-Orke would Oppose a salve would not
effect this diaease much but the All•Healing Ointnient
will cure two soonerthan any internal remedy wilrcure
one.

Sere Eyes.—The intimation and disease always lies
back of the ball olthe eye in the socket. Hencethe util-
ity all remedies that are used upon the lids. The
virtue of any medicine must reach the seat of inflam-
mation or it, will do little good. This salve if rubbed
On the temples will penetrate directly into the socket
and infuse all its virtues upcn the disorder. The pores
will be opened. a properperspiration will be created and
the disease will soon pees off to the surface. How
easy and how natural ! It is as perfect and valuable as
it is simple and philosophical.

Sore Lips, Chapped Hands sell a great deal
of salve to Seamen, who say it is the only thing they
can depend op to cure their raw hands, when exposed
to the weather at sea. It acts like a charm in these com-
plaints. Twoor three applications cures.

Pimples on the fare, freckles, fen, maseuline akin,
gross aurface.—ltsfirst action is to_ expel all humor., It
will not cease drawing till theface is free from any mat-
ter that may be lodged under the skin and frequently
breaking out to the surface. It then heals. • When
there is nothing but grossness, or doll repulsivesurface,
it begins to soften and soften until the skin becomes as
soft and delicate as. a child's. It throws a freshness" and
blushing color upon the now white transparent skin
that is perfecrly enchanting. Sometimes in meof Freck-
les it will first start out those that have lain hidden and
seenbat seldom. Pursue the salve and all will soon dis-
appear.

The reason' for this wonderful change in a lady's
face is thnt it excites into natural and healthy activity
the Insensible Perspiration, while it renovates and re-
news the surface, and leaves-411e skin in as lively and
delirate a condition as the moibfastidions could desire.
It is put up in fine jars and beintifully scented on pur-
pose for the toilet.

Burns.—Life can always be saved ifthe vitals are
not injured. I have so many testimonials for the cure
of this -complaint that I could fill a book. I suppose
there is not a family in the United States, that would
consent to be without this salve a single day if they
knew its balmin healing Bumialone. It extracts the
pin and leaves the place withouta scar.

Quinsy sore throat, Influenza. Bronchitis.—There
is not an internal remedy in existence that will cure
these disorders as quick as the salve. Itopens thepores
on the neck and draws off all the inflammation and im-
pure juices, and a few days' wall see the Anent well.
It is sovereign in these cases.

Piles.—The salve acts upon the piles as upon sore
eyes. There is an inflammation which must be drawn
from the parts. Thesalve does this.

Hernia or Rupture.—This salve has cured some very
bad cases ofrupture, and although it might not all, yet it
would be wise to try it. It is a peculiar complaint, but
it may be helped some, if not cured entirely. I have ,
not the shadow ofa doubt that it would cure thousands
if the trial was made, who believe no medicine of the
least benefit.

Two shillings worth would satisfy any one, whether
it would do good •-n• not.

llliar Passion' or Griping of the Intesfines.—This
disease caused the death of the late H. S. Legate, At-
torney General andacting Secretary ol the United States
ft is the stopping up of the smater intestines, and some
times the twiAing of them. It is brought on by a neg-
lect of the daily evacuauons, or from incarcerated Her-
nia. The pains are awful, and unless help comes epee.
dily. the sufferer soon dies..

'('he All-Healing Ointment would have saved the life
of Mr.Legare and all others under sunder circumstances

Corns.—lfthe salve is used according to directions,
people tried never be troubled with corns—especially
rut out by some tr yelling mountebank who.knons he
is doing more mischief th:ui he can possibly repair. A
little of this ointment put on now am. then will always
keep them down.

Indeed there ore few complaints that it will not ben-
efit. It is a' Family Salve of untold value. As Icrig
as the sky rolls over one's head and grass grows upon
the earth, it will he sought after, used arid valued. As
there is no mercurial substance in it, but composed en- ,
tirely of vegetables it gives no good ground for appre-
hension.

We have full certificates, from all the persona whose
names are here giyen, but not having roam for them, we

-merely give their names, Nos. and the disease ofwhich
they were cured. •

Thomas Mushier, 179 Ninth-st—weak back; W W
Way, car. King and McDonough eta—sore eyes; 111.1
Way do erysipelas ; Dr J Clark, 210 Stanton-st—ulcer-
ated sores; Dr J Covet, 132 Sullivaiost—ague in the
face; F R Lee, 245 Bowery—pain in the breast; Res
J Gibbs Dover-st—family medicine; Henry Gibbs, 110
Bowery—influenza; A Stuckey, 608 Fourth at—fami-
ly medicine; E Conway, U Court—burns. scalds;
Eliza Bunker, Flathush—consumption; M A King, 103
Oliver sr—burns ; E Kipp, 275 Second-st—quinay ; J
Vanderpool Cherry-st-kona•r; Burr Nash—piles; W
E Turner, 91 Ridge-at—do; C Mann, Globe Hotel—-
ruptures; J. Hord, 17 Batas ia-st—salt rheum; G Sum-
trier, 124 Division-st—do; J Mudie, 20 Mercer-st—-
do ; H A West, 107 Marks place—burns, frosted feet,
D Thorp, 145 Norfolk et—sore eyes; F. Caplin, 225
Broome st—do; P Bowe, 36 Willett st—do; H B Jen-
kins, Phoenix Bank—do; J F lienly, do—caused by
gunpowder; Dr Mitchell, 79 Mercer-st—broken breast;
C I) Jacobson, 199 Staston-at—rheumatism; B J Rua-
sell—do; E Willeus, 303 Pearl st—eruptions; E Rohb.
237 Bleeker-st—agse in the face; C Frances, 89 Bow-
ery—family medicine; D S Judd. 657 Water-at—fait-

' ily ointment; F Often, 124 Division st—rheumatism iu
the head; 3 W Robirisen, 70 Essex at—family oint-
ment; 3 Haaririt, 45 Allen at—sore eyes; G Coward,
145 Division at —do ; M I:Myelin. 313 Water at—corns
• ; P Demarest, 368 Hudson st—inflammation in the
chest; N Achinson, Haston.st—astbmal M' A Buin-
ett, %Milk st—.ague in chest; N Wyeath,.l2o Di-
vision st —bite ofa dog lbd piles; .1 Vincent, 124•Allen
at—weak back ; I Chapman. 259 Division st—affection
of the liver; W Graham,.l9Hester-st—pain in the side ;

E Hatnel, 19 Norfolk4t--cutineouseruption ; H Bing-
ham.l34 knight-at—pain in the breast; A Knox, 80
Laight-at--chapped hands;'5 Culver: 194 Stanton at—-
ulceratedsores; P Bennett, sore throat, rheumatism;
• P •Taylor, 46 Forsytii,st—lvercomplaint; W
tins, Huston—csinstimptioix. • • •

Sokth M:C.2IIERCUR, Towanda, and G.
PERKINS, 41Gens. [47y

%TqANDA:.ACADEMY
rauct aeltdIelyije.i,f ';.-`•

eoremebee'im,Mini*, the fiat.
ber next, undo the_seperhmeridenee mit
Mr.._ J. C, Vandertooki as

JNO., P. WORTHING, A'
Mai Sarah P. Worthing, Precept

' Mr..Vandeteriok, has been suaessfony
teaching for ten years pail; be has mite,
this iinportant and truly elevating dipar
enterprise and benevoleoce,,,and Map,
variookpOurceS 4f..good mora,chsracter,
scientific and literary attainments. ,

Mr., Worthing is, a gentleman
tainmenti, experience , and skill inreact
fail to do muchfor -the advancement of
the prosperity of the institution.

Miss Worthing, the Preceptreas of
'partmont,bias alreeey, by her devotion
her superior virtues, obtained the own
of the community, and the esteem and
numerous pupils. Young ladies wilt
instructress better ribalified to meet all
student, not only asa tercher, but asa
and associate.' They cannot but heir
exemplaandsociety, as well as by her
lion.

TEIVON will be as rollows, in all 1
Primary and common English studies, r

manship, composing and speaking,
Natural, intellectual and moral science,

chemistry, history, astronomy, therm'
boob-beeping, drawing, painting, &r

Mathematics and the languages. .
Incidentalripenses. perrerm, during wi

No student will be; received for leas
and no deduction will be made for &bum
cases of illness or other unavoible causes.

The Academic year Will be divided
of eleven weeks each. Therewill he
week after the first term ; also one weel
and a vacation of six weeks alter the
the harvest season.

We desire to make the Towanda Academy snspy
ble and desirable resort fur studentsfroin abraad.o wet
as those at home ; a place where the purest vittue, rout
he cultivated, and the germsof science firmly set is th
youthful mind. Fm this great objecb no caretilt*will he spared on the part-of teachers or trustees. Th,
Principal should be consulted before purchasing 60*
as several changes are contemplated in the WWl*
of the School.

Students from abroad canfind board with the Pritti.,.
pal or others, on reasonable terms,

Lectures will be given regularly by the Prineipideiothers, nn the most important topes of education, rahsociety organized for the especial benefit of young no.There will be two examinations and exhibitions dari4the year, the time to be determined by thetischen gbi
trustees. HIRAM MIX, President:"

ritarrsts
Enos Tomkin4, - - David Cub,
J. D. Monianye, • Burton Kingsbery,
C. L. Ward, •• H. 8. Mereur,
John F. Means, William Elwell.

Towanda, July 31, 1845.

REMOVED TO No. 1, BRICKROW!
Ir. 4.

RESPECTFULLY inform'
friends end the public that he is

- ,114 Vol'ili7hEeDre trickstillcoßric.kullisew
I 12C. carrysm bis old business of

Watch and Clock Repaldeg,
whichwill be doneon shortnotia,

and warranted Co be well done. From a long op .
ence in the business, hebelieves that be will be 'bleu
render perfect satisfaction to all who may favor ;et
with their patronage.

N:11. Watches warranted to run well one yen,*
the money refunded; and a written agreement gins
to that etT.z. to all that desire one. •

CLOCKS.—A large Assortment just received iti
for sale very low for cash.

If you want to buy Jewelry cheap call at Chao
berlin'a Watch Shop. No. 1, Brick. Row.

fO-• MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kindsof Com
try Produce received in payment.

Towanda, June 18,1845.

CH.URS .FIND BEDSTEADS.
THE subscribers still continue

to manufacturetheirnoldufscstatureantl. and keepilk oindnl itand

}ill Cane and 'rood seat Choirs;

t also Settees of various kinds(77": BED:STE.6'DS, ofeveryr \ description. •which we will
sell low for cash or produce.'

• TURNING done to order.
TO.MKI?iB & MAKINSON.

Towtinda. ApriP23, 1845.

Fashionable. Tailoring !
EORGE H. BUNTING would respectfully in.

IX form the public that he still continues at his oil
stand on thewest side of Main street., between Kipp-
bery's and Bartlett's stores, up stairs, where he may
be found in readiness to all work in his line in a style
not to be surpassed in Bradford county. Prices to nit
the times. 'Thankful for past favors, he respectfully
solicits a continuance and hopes by strict attention lobo-
sines and accommodating terms to merit patronage.

The Spring and SummerFASHIONS luminabent
received, and he is prepared to snake garments in do
most fashi..uable manner.

Pa'rticular .[tendon paid to CUTTING,and wamm•
ed to dt if properly made up.

He has the latest Spring and Summer Fashions he
sale. Towanda, May 14, 1845.

Portrait Painting, by W. H. Perkins
_

"WORTH SIDE of the square, in the room over 1.
C. Adams' Law Office—Col. Mit'Sblock.

Likenessea warranted. Transparent Blinds, of say
else or pattern desired. June 18. 1845.

II; incei,pathie .Ph vsician.
DVOTOR L. PRATT, woull respectfullr inform

the. eitiolts of Towanda and its vicinity, that be
will be happy to he of essential seniee, to those 'who
need medical aid. From his experience in thesystella
wit 4h he adopts, he flatters himselfthat the community
wjiT be well pleased with its effects upon the satins
diseases which "flesh"'is heir to." His officecaa be
found on STATE-Sr., three doors crest of Water.st,
on the north side.

Towanda, June7th 1845.

S ADDLE & HARNESS
IeIEALIISL.3KNIT

- ELlLelknill SMITH 4.• SON,
RESPECTFULLY inform that they still matinee

the manufacture' of Saddles, }ladies, Horan&
itec., in Col. Mix's building, next door to J. C. Adams
Law Office, where they will keep constantkr on tusr.
and manufacture to order, •
Elastic fhb, Common and Quilled Saddles,

Harness, Carpet Bags,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, . Palisei, 4.c. 4.e.Carriage Trimming and Military Work deist"

order. '
Mattrasses, Pew and Chair.Caihiona made on shot

notice and reasonable terms. •

The subscribers hope. by doing their work well, sod
by a strict attention to business, to merita share or
public patronage. .ELKANAH SMITH & SON.

Towanda, May 21,1845,

Terms of the. Bradford Reporter•
Two &liars and fifty cents per annum ; Firry cent'

deducted if paid within theyear; end for CASH scar
ally in advance, O'ta DOLLAR will be deducted. • ,1

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at any time, 1 1
paying arrearoges. Most kinds ofConstar Pseellr
received in payment, at the market mice.Advertirements, not exceeding a square of twelve
lines, inverted forfifty cents ; everysubsequent Micah's,
teventy.fiVP cents. A discount made to yearly ad vetrisere.

'Jon Porrerraro, of every deamiption, neatly .oral el
peditionsly executed on neue.snd fashionable tyllr.

Letters on business peicaining to the office Inuateerter
ree of,postage, to ensure ettentinn.cy Office in Col. Means brick building cornet of
Main and Bridge,streak, up stairs; entrance ea 111.
north door. . .

.

.
_1111N0-T 0- SI I -WE I

IN;SPITE of what thidnublerfirut is 47014'7T:7
Pind all the little P,ratt,'s in,tosita,

Minh' they twain to rail himdoWn.
tesubscriberwouldannonnce
thit public generally that be
low receiving a very large
'dwell selected assortment of
rOVER, suckles Cross' pa-
il cylinder oven cooking;
toss. combination of -Frank-

and cooking; N0.3 and 4,
lton 4 boiler cooking; No.
3, and 4, premuim 4 boiler
rkingi with an- assortment
AI plates, school-house and

church stoves; cylinder coal - and parlor wind do:, ill
of which will be sold as low a. at any other establish-•
ment this side of the Rocky.Mountains, for whest;oats,
eve, corn. pork, butter,,cheese; and cash not ;

TIN-WARE constantly kept on hand,at wholesale and
retail, with stovepipe, elbows, stove tubes of clay ,and
tin, patent pails, stone jugs. British lustre, sheet zinc,
Cut to Suit customers, with lob work of eery descrip-
tion in-the 'Tin, Copper, & Sheet Iron business, done
on short notice and workmanlike manner.

And in addition-04cabove articles, he intends to
keep constantly on hand a good article ofrifle and blast-
ing Powder; with FLOUR & PORK, by the barrel
and pound, codfish, mackerel, soap, candles, lard and
butter. LIQUORS, such as rum, gin,' brandy, end
whiskey, of different qualities. Tea, coffee, pepper,
spire, slattern tus. ginger. ate rcb. cloves, cinnamon, segars
tobacco. elm ndish and fine cot, candies, nuts, figs. rai-
sins,. herring, green and dried fruit, _cider; beer, and all
otheyartieles usually kelit by gtocers, all of which will
be 'sold at reduced prices for ready pay. Store and ma-‘
nufacturing Establishment not kept exactly in Montan-
ye's corner block. but in the next building below, on
the south side of the pithlic square. where persons loll-
ing to purchase the above articles will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere,

Nov. It 1845. IX E. HALL.-

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
MIEOIII -11Cr 310'..1112-ITICIIMPM•

.

L. Al. NYS & CO., wotildre-
--- •

-

. spectlly inform the citizens of Tow-
-1:1-r-r-,c--- ~ --, - Janda and thepublic generally, that

§ Iq0. ;ttoheoyrd hear vCalolnk hinals ddcofnanßUtlaAnTe
... TURNITURE, of the test mate-

AI 1111 rids, and workindshipthat cannot
'"". be surpassed, in addition to the us ual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and moat approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered; with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the businsss, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. and by strict. 'attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal com-
munity. L. M. NYE& CO.

Towanda, September 1, 1845
CABLVET FUli -VITURE

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheep, end wheavam lowered, and that is the xeasonwet
can affod all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be:received in payment. Also. LUM nr, it "fall kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M. NYE CO.

IBC CCM11V0..1111Ps .1111171

74FILL he kept on hand 'a large assortment, and
made to order on shorter notice and for len mo.

ney than can be produced at any other establishmentin
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall he satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1, 1845. L. M. NYE & GO.

BOOT & .SHOK MAKING. .-

w•the.

wiLCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough ofTowanda, and may be found at the old stand
ofS.Hathaway.l.nely occupied by Elkanah Smith,near
I. H.Sterthens Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a carefel
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers. to makeas neat and Ilurahle workas can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco. calf and coarse hoots and shoes;Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent'sgaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1845.

FALL & WINTER FASHIONS
D'.72)1.-33 tZ-4 1.:•:ta•

ATCHELER & COREL beg leave to inform the
inhabitant. of Towanda 81111 vicinity, that theyhave justcommenced the 'Tailoring Business, up stairs,

Nov 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to execute
all work entrusted to them with care neatness and des-
patch, and in the most Cothionahle manner. Having
just received the New York and Philadelphia fashions,.and with their long-experience in the business, they flat-
ter themselves that their work will be made in a manner
end style equal to any other establishment in the place.
Terms made to correspond with the times.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice.
(~j' AU kinds of country produce received in payment

for work at market prices. October I. 1845.
2awa L 2taaal

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,:
Oyer Montanye's store, next door to Mereur's law office,

at the old stand of Powell & Seaman. foci
J. E. Canfield; Attornepatlaw,

..t.rEmas.7o9WILL attend to all kihds ofbusiness intrusted to
his tare, with promptness and despatch. Of-fice in the l'in and Stove Store building--.up stairs. [ol,

.MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
DR JAMEs M. GOODRICH has located himsel

at MONROE, fur the practice ofhis professionand will ho pleased to wait on those requiring his ser-
vices. He may he found at J. L. Johnson's tavern.

Reference may he made In Dra. Hurcroo & Masora',of Towanda. April 23, 1845. -

•


